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Review of human rights-based approaches to development:
Empirical evidence from developing countries
Jae-Eun Noh

School of Social Sciences, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia

ABSTRACT
Despite the rise of human rights-based approaches to development
(HRBA), there is no comprehensive overview of recent empirical
studies. This scoping review was conducted to collate empirical
research on HRBA programmes in developing countries. This
research reviewed twenty-nine studies published between 2015
and 2019 to discern the patterns in current understandings and
explore the operationalisation and contribution of HRBAs. Overall,
development practices in the name of HRBAs varied considerably.
Results of the analysis revealed that (a) the right to health was
more studied, (b) programmes were designed primarily for
marginalised people, (c) principles of participation and
empowerment were widely highlighted, and (d) positive changes
at individual and programme levels were more reported that
those at societal and structural levels. Given the predominance of
qualitative studies, thematic analysis was additionally conducted.
The analysis highlighted the role of theories, the influence of
contexts and development players, tensions between conflicting
rights, and added values of HRBAs. The key findings, including
identified challenges and strengths, can have potential implications
for development practices.
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Introduction

A human rights-based approach to development (HRBA) emerged in development
history in the late 1990s. In 2003, the UN showed its understanding of an HRBA as pur-
suing human rights realisation by empowering right holders and duty bearers and by
integrating the standards and principles derived from the international human rights
system into development programmes and process.1 Other development organisations,
including bilateral aid agencies and NGOs, have developed diverse understandings of
an HRBA and how to translate it into practices. Such diverse interpretations and appli-
cations of an HRBA, as denoted by using the word ‘human rights-based approaches to
development (HRBAs)’ hereinafter, can mean its importance and relevance to many
development organisations. HRBAs’ potential for enhancing the legitimacy and sustain-
ability of development interventions has explained their rise. HRBAs are expected to
legitimise international development interventions by framing them with an agreed set
of human rights and by making various development players accountable as duty
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bearers.2 HRBAs’ focus on underlying causes of poverty and the principled process can
lead to enhanced effectiveness and sustainability.3 HRBAs are also suggested to contrib-
ute toward enhancing gender equality and social justice with their emphasis on politics,
power, and process.4

Despite the increasing acclaim of HRBAs for better development, convincing evidence
from empirical studies has been limited.5 Some existing studies reported the complexities
in reality, such as plural legal systems and conflicts between different rights or different
groups.6 A deeper understanding of HRBAs from empirical studies is essential in appre-
ciating their roles and contribution towards development practices.

The number of academic publications on HRBAs has increased but is still limited. A
study suggests that the total number of identified publications on HRBAs, including grey
literature produced by development NGOs, was only 94 for ten years since 1999.7

Another study shows that the number of academic journal articles on HRBAs has gradu-
ally increased between 1994 and 2014, but the highest percentage was slightly over 2.5%
of articles published around international development.8 A significant number of publi-
cations discuss the potential values or possible problems of HRBAs theoretically. Many
empirical studies involve a few renowned international organisations, rarely locally-
based organisations.9 What is notably less understood is the variation of HRBA-
guided practices in developing countries. Given that HRBAs have been promoted to
improve the development process and outcomes, it is necessary to explore how
HRBAs have meanings in context to understand the practical implications of HRBAs.

As noted earlier, there is no common conceptualisation and operationalisation of
HRBAs.10 HRBAs have been embraced in a range of ways: as a philosophy that highly
values human rights; as a model with underlying theories and practical guidelines; and
as a methodology that consists of specific methods and techniques.11 Instead of adopting
HRBAs comprehensively, some organisations take HRBAs just as desirable values
without any significant changes in practice. Some take it as a set of tools using them tech-
nically. This fragmented adoption of HRBAs provokes criticism that human rights
language is used just to repackage old practices12 and that elements of HRBAs are selec-
tively accepted.13 Even many NGOs which did not officially adopt HRBAs employ rights
language in a pragmatic and strategic way.14

This varied understanding of HRBAs makes it challenging to evaluate rights-based
development programmes. Earlier reviews of existing studies on HRBA impacts are
mixed. A systematic review of HRBA programmes for HIV prevention and treatment
reported positive results in 83% of 23 reviewed studies across 11 countries.15 However,
another review of 20 articles on the quality of life of children with disabilities reveals
that organisations’ implementation instruments are not well aligned with the human
rights conventions.16 These review studies offer insights into examining outcomes of
ranged HRBA programmes but are only limited to specific groups of right holders and par-
ticular types of rights. Given some studies noted the necessity for more substantial incor-
poration of HRBAs in diverse sectors such as sustainable livelihood17 and public
administration,18 a review study is required to capture the diversity in the right types
and target groups to understand how HRBAs have been practised in developing countries.
In addition, most evaluation studies failed to explore its process and examine ‘how and
which HRBA principles are implemented.’19 This suggests that greater attention should
be paid to the interplay between rights-guided principles, processes and outcomes.
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This study attempts to explore what has been studied and how they have been
reported by collating empirical studies to date. This research has two primary research
questions and four associated questions:

(1) How are HRBAs understood and operationalised in practice?
- What are the types of human rights, groups of right holders, highlighted principles
and programme elements?

(2) How do HRBAs contribute to development practices?
- What are the assumptions of HRBA interventions?
- What are the outcomes and impacts of HRBA programmes? How are they
measured?
- What are the challenges and enablers in translating HRBAs into practice?

This research can inform development practices by examining current understandings
of HRBAs.

Methods

This review provides an overview of the current literature available to inform conceptu-
alisation and implementation of HRBAs. The diversity of HRBA studies in terms of inter-
ventions, outcomes and study designs led to a decision to conduct a scoping study, not a
systematic review which is more appropriate for established interventions with quantified
measures and randomised control trials.20 A scoping review is appropriate for providing
an overview of qualitative research, which is hard to aggregate by employing quantitative
procedures.21 A scoping review is appropriate for interdisciplinary studies which involve
diverse understandings and approaches across disciplines.22 However, a systematic
method23 was applied to improve the trustworthiness and rigour of this scoping study.

Search strategy and selection criteria

Following the PRISMA guidelines,24 relevant articles and book chapters were identified
through searching databases such as Google Scholar and ProQuest. Google scholar was
the main database as it is broad and easy to match the priorities to search using Boolean
logic. More studies were searched through ProQuest, which provides the highest percen-
tage of full texts available. Search terms included ‘rights-based approach’ in combination
with development and evaluat*, interven*, or assess*. I stopped searching when five pages
of search results were not relevant.25 Most initial research results were irrelevant as the
concept of ‘human rights-based approach’ was not discussed in the context of develop-
ment practices or developing countries. Available literature also included many publi-
cations which focused on general or theoretical discussions with non-empirical data.

A total of 86 articles were reviewed and 29 articles were selected for inclusion in the
review based on the following criteria: (1) peer-reviewed articles and book chapters
written in English, (2) with a focus on HRBAs in the context of development practice,
(3) published between 2015 and 2019, (4) empirical research on programmes
implemented in developing countries, and (5) including information about research
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design, intervention methods and outcome data. By these criteria, grey literature pub-
lished by the UN or NGOs was excluded.

Screening and quality assessment

The search criteria identified 86 potentially relevant papers. Their abstracts were
reviewed to determine whether they meet the selection criteria and 28 duplications
were removed. Fifty-one screened articles and seven book chapters were retrieved, and
each full text was reviewed to check relevancy, richness and quality. Of the 58 full-text
articles and book chapters, 29 were excluded: Nineteen articles and two book chapters
were not empirical studies (e.g. literature review, review of case studies); two articles
and three book chapters did not involve a development programme in developing
countries; two articles focused on the identification of constraining and enabling
factors; one article was written in another language except for its English abstract.
Thus, a total of 29 peer-reviewed articles and book chapters were selected for further
analysis. The following Figure 1 summarises the searching and screening process.

The quality of selected studies was assessed by considering the nature of qualitative
research. Quality appraisal of qualitative research involves examining the rigour of the
research process (e.g. defensibility in design and sampling) and conducts (e.g. credibility

Figure 1. PRISMA diagram.
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of claims, contribution to the scholarship),26 rather than assessing the quality of evi-
dence.27 Selected journal articles are of fair to good quality, as indicated that 22 out of
27 were published in the first or second quartile journals as per Scimago ranking. Selected
two book chapters were published by highly regarded publishers. No study was excluded
from the review due to the quality issue.

Charting and collating data

Selected studies were abstracted using a summary form in Excel and coded using NVivo
software. A template was made in Excel to chart the key information of each study. Sum-
marising information about the process enabled to understand the outcomes in relation
to their contexts.28 Not all reviewed studies provided standard information. However,
this template enabled to analyse the distributions of reviewed studies. In addition to
this basic analysis with numerical values, this research analysed meaningful narratives
of each study, incorporating the diversity.29 The analysis involved constant comparison
and interpretation across the case studies.30 Identified themes and patterns were thema-
tically analysed with the aid of Nvivo software.

Results

This scoping review analysed 29 studies that show how HRBAs are translated into devel-
opment practices in the context of developing countries. This section presents descriptive
findings to understand a big picture first and then discusses themes from qualitative
analysis. Codes (from A to CC) were used to indicate reviewed studies for ease of reading.

Table 1 presents the extent and nature of the included studies by summarising infor-
mation about types of human rights, study country or region, types of programmes, study
population, incorporated HRBA principles, research design and data sources, outcomes
and impacts. For HRBA principles, PANEL (participation, accountability, non-discrimi-
nation, empowerment and linkage to international human rights instruments) are widely
suggested31 and additional principles were recorded in the table. Following the impact
framework,32 impacts were categorised as individual level (e.g. individuals’ change in
perception, knowledge and behaviour), programmatic level (e.g. service delivery, plan-
ning for HRBA, budget allocation, staff capacity), structural level (e.g. legislation or
policy, social institution’s mechanism, cross-sectoral action), and societal level (e.g.
socio-cultural norms, gender and power dynamics, sustainable use of resources).

Represented areas and participants

Geographically, rights-based programmes and evaluation projects spanned much of
Africa and less of Asia and Latin America. Twenty-two studies were conducted in a
single country, while seven studies involved several countries or regions. Data were col-
lected from right holders in 4 studies (A, E, I, Q), duty bearers such as NGO workers or
government officials in 11 studies (B, F, K, M, N, O, R, T, U, AA, CC) and both right
holders and multiple stakeholders in 14 studies. In addition, some studies included
right holders from the most marginalised groups such as refugees (Q), sex workers (I,
Q, V), slum dwellers (O), people affected by disaster (L, P), people living with HIV/
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Table 1. Summary of included studies.

Author (year)
Right type /

area
Study country /

region

Population
(gender/social

/age) Programme type

HR principles
(P:participation
A:accountability

N:non-
discrimination
E:empowerment
L:linkage to HR)

Design
/Method
(S:survey
I:interview

F:focus group
O:observation
D:document) Outcomes

Impacts
(I:individual

P:
programme
St:structural
So:societal)

(A)
Abuya (2015)

Health /
Women

Kenya 1369 women in
pregnancy/delivery

Training, policy
dialogue,
community
dialogue

equality Mixed
(S, I, O)

Decrease in disrespect
& abuse, maternal
health

I, P

(B)
Escoba (2015)

Health Latin America (8
countries)

Officials and academics Policy dialogue PANEL,
Transparency,
human dignity,
the rule of law

Mixed
(S, F, D)

awareness & coalition I, P, St

(C)
Lohman &
Amon (2015)

Health India, Kenya, and
Ukraine

111 stakeholders
(patients, families,
health workers,
officials)

Advocacy A, N Qualitative/ 3
case studies
(I, policy
change)

awareness & changes
in law/policy

I, St

(D)
Muzyamba
et al.
(2015)

Health Zambia 23 HIV-vulnerable
people (11 males, 12
females), 10 NGO
workers

Peer education,
Campaign
(drama,
concert),

P, N, E Qualitative (I, F) awareness, right claims I, So

(E)
Smith-Estelle
et al. (2015)

Health Malawi Pregnant women and
caregivers

Training,
campaign,
hotline

P, A, N Mixed (S, I, F, O) Health info & service I, P

(F)
Destrooper
(2016)

WaSH Congo Right holders, official,
partner NGO/donor

Training P, A, N, E,
ownership,
inclusion

Qualitative
(I, D)

Practical knowledge
and skills,
partnership

I, P

(G)
John (2016)

General human
rights

Zimbabwe 10 participants (leader,
right holders, service
providers)

Training,
advocacy,
monitoring,
research

P, E, partiality,
democracy

Qualitative (I, F) Knowledge,
mobilisation, legal
services, civic
engagement

I, P, St, So

(H)
O’Leary (2016)

Women
/Governance

India community members,
18 staff members from
2 case NGOs

Microfinance/
grassroots M&E

P, A, E, self-
determination

Qualitative/ 2
Case studies
(I, F, O, D)

Awareness, changes in
living conditions &
social status,
involvement in social
action

I, P, So
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(I)
Urada et al.
(2016)

Health The Philippines Sex workers (500
participants for the
survey, 37 males & 59
females for focus
groups)

Education L Mixed (S, F, O) Awareness, safe sex,
community
mobilisation, HIV/
AIDS prevention

I, P

(J)
Bennett (2017)

Women Sudan Lawyers (7 male, 13
female)

Training P, E, inclusion Qualitative (I) Awareness, network
building, acceptance
of women’s equality

I, St, So

(K)
Beyers (2017)

Land South Africa Multiple stakeholders
(NGOs, Department of
Human Settlement,
Department of Rural
Development)

Social Movement P Qualitative/ Case
study (I)

Claims, redistribution
by social housing

St, So

(L)
Forbes-
Genade & Van
Niekerk (2017)

Disaster Southern Africa
(South Africa,
Malawi, Lesotho,
Zambia and
Zimbabwe)

279 girl participants, 65
parents, project staff

Capacity building P, A, N Qualitative /
Action
research (I, F,
O, D)

Knowledge and
capacity/disaster
management

I, P

(M)
Geddes et al.
(2017)

Health Malawi 40 midwives and
managers

Training PANEL (L of legality) Qualitative/ Pilot
(free-text
comments)

Respectful practice,
further funding

I, P

(N)
Joshi (2017)

Health Guatemala,
Uganda,
Macedonia, India

30 paralegals Capacity building A, E Qualitative/ 5
case studies
(I, D)

Awareness, health
service improvement

I, P

(O)
Power and
Wanner (2017)

Sanitation,
Slum

India Local NGOs and
independent experts

Community
education

P, E Mixed / 3 case
studies (S, I, D)

Awareness, principled
process

I, P

(P)
Rice et al.
(2017)

Disaster Chile 30 community members
and workers affected
by fire

Service provision P, A, N, E Qualitative / case
study
(I, F, D)

Principled process,
community
ownership

P

(Q)
Rosenberg &
Bakomeza
(2017)

Health
/refugee

Uganda 50 refugees engaged in
sex work

Training (for peer
education)

N, E Qualitative / case
study (I, F)

Awareness I

(R)
Herrero & Loza
(2018)

Health/
governance

Bolivia, Paraguay 35 union and health
department officers

Policy
coordination

Universality Qualitative / 2
case studies
(I, D)

Regional voice,
decreased inequality
between nations

St, So

(S)
Heyhurst et al.
(2018)

Women/ health Nicaragua 7 NGO staff
(international, regional

Sports, education
on

P Qualitative / case
study
(I, photo)

awareness, changes in
attitude & behaviour,
self-protection

I, So

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Author (year)
Right type /

area
Study country /

region

Population
(gender/social

/age) Programme type

HR principles
(P:participation
A:accountability

N:non-
discrimination
E:empowerment
L:linkage to HR)

Design
/Method
(S:survey
I:interview

F:focus group
O:observation
D:document) Outcomes

Impacts
(I:individual

P:
programme
St:structural
So:societal)

& local), 19 young
women

(T)
Koller et al.
(2018)

Health Indonesia 50 from Ministry of
Health, Health Offices,
NGOs and research
institutes

Policy review
(WHO)

N, E, equity,
universality

Qualitative /pilot
review (I, D)

M&E framework
establishment,
enhanced capacity

P, St

(U)
Mishra & Lahiff
(2018)

Land /
Livelihoods

India NGO practitioners from 5
NGOs

Advocacy
(lobbying,
activism)

P, A, N, E, L Qualitative (I, F) Capacity building,
rights claim, alliance

I, P, St

(V)
Murray et al.
(2018)

Health Brazil Local associations of sex
workers

Financing,
campaign,
networking

P, solidarity, respect Qualitative
(D, photo)

Alliance, reframing of
HIV campaigns

P, So

(W)
Thomas &
Manuel (2018)

Education West Africa 40 parents, 10 teachers,
5 stakeholders

Early childhood
education
(UNESCO)

N, universality Mixed / pilot
review (S, O)

difference/similarity in
perceptions

I, P

(X)
Jolly et al.
(2019)

Health Malawi 64 women, 9 service
providers

Respectful
maternity care

N, Equality,
accessibility

Qualitative / case
study (I, F)

Awareness (charter,
HR), staff attitude

I, P

(Y)
Kimura (2019)

Education Cambodia 45 villagers and NGO
staff

Training E Qualitative / case
study (I)

Awareness and right
claims

I, St

(Z)
Pelletia et al.
(2019)

Land Panama 45 household (15 F,
30M), 5 institutional

Forest
conservation

P, consultation Mixed / 2 case
studies (I, F, S,
community
mapping)

Decision making (land
use), sustainable
livelihoods

I, So

(AA) Piper&
Rother (2019)

Migration Asia Case organisation
members and senior
experts in relevant
oraganisations

Advocacy,
network

P, E Qualitative / case
study (I, D, O)

exchange/
dissemination of
political remittance

St

(BB)
Sircar (2019)

Health Kenya 60 people with HIV/AIDS
and workers

Training dignity Qualitative / (I, F) Awareness I, So

(CC)
Thapa (2019)

Women Nepal Case organisation Fundraising,
training,
mentoring,
mobilising

P, E, equity,
ownership, justice

Qualitative / case
study

Awareness, local
philanthropy &
mobilisation

P, St
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AIDS (D, V, BB). When it comes to gender, six studies (A, E, L, S, X, CC) involved only
women as they focused on maternity health or women’s rights and four studies (D, I, J, Z)
provided gender-disaggregated data, while 19 studies remained unspecified.

Intervention contents and outcomes

The selected journals for analysis demonstrate the central focus on health in examining
HRBA practices. Seven journals (A, D, I, Q, R, T, X) were in medicine, and four (B, C, S,
BB) journals self-identified as social science journals with a focus on the health sector.
Other journals were varied in terms of subject areas: four (E, G, M, O) on regional
studies, three (F, J, P) on human rights, three (K, N, U) on development, and others
were related to education, geology or demography. This suggests HRBAs have been
studied in multiple disciplines.

Of note, most HRBA programmes ran with training and, more broadly, capacity
building or education (16 studies). They mainly reported positive changes as demon-
strated as raised awareness and positive change in attitude and practices (e.g. safe sex,
sanitation, health care). Some training and education programmes (D, G, I, Y) led to
mobilisation and rights claims. Three studies (C, G, AA) focused on advocacy, which
led to changes in laws and policies, and two studies (B, R) engaged with policies at a
regional level. Reported outcomes were categorised by four: (1) an individual level
such as raised awareness, changes in perception and behaviour (23 studies), (2) a pro-
gramme level in the form of principled process, improved service, planning and budget-
ing for rights-guided practice, and enhanced staff capacity (17 studies), (3) a structure
level including legislation, making rights claim, and establishment of network or
coalition (9 studies), and (4) a societal level as claimed as changes in social perception
on gender or stigmatised groups, social redistribution, and sustainable use of resources
(10 studies).

Substantial diversity was identified in measures or indicators used to describe output,
outcome, and impact. Most studies reported positive results from HRBA programmes
and the outcomes were suggested from multiple data sources, most frequently interviews
(23 studies), followed by focus group discussion (13), document (11), survey (7), obser-
vation (6) and others such as participatory community mapping, photo collage and
changes in policies. This review paper suggests the dominance of qualitative methods
and case studies. Reviewed studies suggest that their research designs leave room for
improvement in terms of greater generalisability and rigour (A, C, D, I, X, BB),
quality indicators (B, F, G, Q, S), measurement of long-term impacts (C, G, J) and
longer duration of interventions or data collection (A, P).

Review results indicate the importance of the principled process. Most studies referred
to some of PANEL (Participation, Accountability, non-discrimination, empowerment,
and linkage to human rights framework) principles, which have been widely suggested
as common principles.33 ‘Participation’ (in 18 studies) and ‘empowerment’ (14) were
more frequently mentioned as key principles than ‘non-discrimination’ (12) and
‘accountability’ (8). The most distinguishable principle of HRBAs from other
approaches, ‘linkage to human rights framework’,34 was not explicitly mentioned
except for two studies (B, U). Some studies highlighted other principles such as univers-
ality, human dignity, and transparency. In particular, four studies (E, M, O, P) used
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HRBA principles as an examination tool. It is because both the process and the goal
accomplishment are essential to the implementation of HRBAs.35

The additional analysis of the findings of 22 qualitative studies yielded themes, as
shown in Figure 2. The identified themes are discussed in the following sections.

Theory of change for HRBA programmes

Theory of change describes the relationship between the interventions and the desired
outcomes, facilitating monitoring, evaluation and learning of development organis-
ations.36 Gready (2015)37 notes that theories of change are not explicitly discussed in
most HRBA literature. This paper also suggests that the majority of reviewed studies
did not engage with any particular theory. This is possibly because the HRBA itself
works as a theoretical framework that guides development practices. With no theoretical
framework, three studies (Y, Z, BB) employed grounded theory as a methodology to
develop a theory.

Employed social theories include Social Representations Theory (D), Social Contract
Theory (W) and Post-Colonial Feminist Theory (S). These social theories reveal the
authors’ underlying assumptions about power relations (e.g. global South and North,
individuals and the state, gender relations). Questioning the power relations is also
reflected in selecting participatory action research as a data collection methodology
(S). Two other studies drew on principle-related theories such as Empowerment
Theory (I) and Downward Accountability Theory (W). These theories articulate what
to achieve through interventions: community mobilisation based on the belief in com-
munity competence (I) and the government’s full implementation of rights-based early
childhood education (W). In addition, two studies employed learning-related theories
including Transformative Learning Theory (Y) and Networks of Political Remittance
(AA). This explains what is required for desired outcomes: transformed perceptions
and actions for rights-claiming (Y) and circulation of political remittance between
network members for collective advocacy (AA). To sum, all the theories mentioned
above indicate that these HRBA studies highlighted transforming the way of thinking
and implementing development projects.

Lessons

Intrinsic & instrumental values Conflicting rights and contexts

HRBA practice

Influenced by contexts and development 
players

Conceptualisation and operationalisation 

Theory of Change

Centred on human rights Relevant social theories

Figure 2. Themes identified from qualitative analysis.
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Shaping HRBA practices

This review reveals the influence of contexts and development players in interpreting and
implementing the HRBA.

Influential contexts
As of influential contexts, international conventions, national laws and policies, and
social and cultural norms were frequently mentioned. International conventions on
human rights and international commitment (e.g. the SDGs (T), the UN General Assem-
bly Resolution (O)) were perceived as positive, as they have driven states to enact laws or
to monitor the progress. However, ratification of relevant international human rights
conventions often does not indicate its translation into national practice (J, W), as also
noted by many previous studies.38 National laws and policies were suggested as both
enablers and barriers to human rights promotion. For example, a state’s recognition of
a particular right in its constitution or laws (e.g. ‘right to housing’ (K) or ‘right to life’
(O), ‘right to information (O)’, ‘right to welfare services’ (U)) could provide HRBA
organisations with grounds to make a claim or to develop advocacy strategies.
However, when national laws were not well aligned with international human rights stan-
dards (e.g. ‘gender discriminated law’ (A)) or when national legal mechanisms were not
favourable for human rights promotion (e.g. confronting system (J) and inconsistent pol-
icies and regulations (Z)), they were identified as an underlying cause which exacerbates
the target problem or as an intervention objective which needs to be transformed by the
intervention. In addition, ‘heterogenous regulations and restrictive policy’ also posed
challenges to HRBA implementation (Z), as noted by Cornwall and Molyneux
(2006).39 Another thing to note is the necessity for broadening the concept of human
rights beyond ‘citizenship’, which indicates a territorial and legal membership of a par-
ticular country based on the ‘social contract’ as theorised by Rousseau. When ‘non-citi-
zens’ (e.g. refugee (K), migrants (AA)) are not regarded as legitimate right holders due to
their citizenship, their status can prohibit promoting human rights.

Social and cultural contexts were also suggested as critical in many studies. Gender-
related norms were significantly influenced by religious and traditional values (D, J, V)
and family values (D, S). Stigma and social discrimination associated with young age
(L), sex work (I, Q, V), HIV/AIDS (I, V, BB), low-status of refugees (Q) or slum dwellers
(O), and mental health issues (P) made certain groups of people vulnerable and voiceless
and sometimes hindered their support seeking. Both positive and negative factors on
trusting relationships with development agencies were identified as historically estab-
lished: a positive relationship with governmental authorities (V), political patronage in
informal settlements (M) and lack of social trust and fear of disclosure (U).

Other contextual influences include diverse languages and dialects (Q) and insufficient
transportation and mobility (Q, T). Climate change (L) and exploitative resource use in
populated areas (O, P) were also noted as challenging contexts from human rights
perspectives.

Development players’ roles
Development players’ roles in translating HRBAs into practice cannot be overempha-
sised. Many development projects in reviewed studies involved multiple development
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players from different levels – international, regional, national and local levels. Inter-
national institutions and donors were generally suggested as having a negative
influence with their roots in neoliberalism (R), their emphasis on quantification of
results without contextual consideration (S), and their lack of flexibility in implemen-
tation (D).

This led local implementing organisations to face a dilemma in building bridges
between global norms and local realities, as described as having a ‘double personality’
(S). In literature, such a challenging position of implementing NGOs was conceptualised
as knowledge broker or middlemen.40 One study (D) noted that programme participants
perceived local practitioners from advantaged backgrounds as lacking understanding of
real issues that they faced. In addition, these implementing NGOs reported their limited
capacities in terms of financial and human resources (C, D, G, S, T, X, Z). Despite these
limitations, the significant role of local practitioners was acknowledged in collection acti-
vism (U).

Lessons learned

The added value of HRBAs
Human rights can be characterised by their normative appeal as universal and by their
usefulness in promoting desirable change by referencing the international regime. The
studies of this review present both intrinsic and instrumental values of HRBAs.

HRBAs could legitimise some unrecognised rights. For example, in the case of Z, it
promoted indigenous people’s rights to livelihoods. However, there is no explicit
expression of ‘right to livelihoods’ in international human rights laws and conventions.
The right to livelihoods could be legitimised, drawing on relevant concepts such as ‘right
to decent living’ in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
and ‘collective right to land and resources’ in the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indi-
genous Peoples (PDHRE, n.d.). Study C also claimed ‘right to palliative care’, acknowl-
edging it as related to the right to health and the principle of human dignity. As seen in
the case of O, once some rights (‘right to life’ and ‘right to information’ in India) are
recognised in the national constitution and laws, these rights can be expanded to legit-
imise relevant claims (e.g. water and sanitation, duty bearer’s service provision).
However, some studies noted the obscure meanings of human rights when the develop-
ment programmes did not explicitly engage with human rights language (F).

HRBAs were also highly regarded as they held duty bearers accountable. HRBAs
emphasise the accountability of the state, which has shrunk in the era of neoliberalism.
They also promote the politicisation of development, which has been removed by man-
agerialism and instrumentalism.41 Reviewed studies suggest that HRBA programmes
enable identification of rights-holders and corresponding duty-bearers and prioritisation
of advocacy to hold duty-bearers accountable (C). The emphasis on government
accountability and advocacy strategies is expected to lead to sustainable improvement
in social services and strengthen civil society (N). However, the same study also noted
that structural and fundamental changes were difficult to achieve by one or a small
number of organisations (N). Building networks was suggested to increase voice and
power (O, U, Y, Z, AA). HRBAs can be helpful for network building by providing
common language and tools for civil society to urge state’s accountability.42 In addition
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to states, implementing organisations and their partner organisations also bear account-
ability, as detailed in reviewed studies (e.g. N, P). These organisations’ accountability
could be enhanced by the development of institutional mechanisms (F). Further, the
necessity to engage with non-state duty bearers, for example, males for female empow-
erment, was also noted (L). This suggests that HRBAs are expanding the scope of duty
bearers to include non-state actors despite some critiques of their state-centric under-
standing of human rights.43

Another strength of HRBAs is promoting principled processes and enhancing justice.
Some development practitioners highlighted that the essence of HRBAs was its transfor-
mative processes (Y) to ensure people’s right to voice (P). As mentioned earlier, many of
reviewed studies referred to HRBA principles to guide and examine development pro-
grammes. However, some studies observed power imbalance between development
players and local people (D, K, O). Moreover, the power issues prevented extensive
and meaningful participation of right holders (F, I, K, L, R) despite the strong commit-
ment to the principle of participation in HRBAs. Participation was often regarded as a
pre-requisite for other principles such as empowerment (G, O) and community owner-
ship (F, G, J, O, Q, Z) and as a key to justice (I, CC). Without genuine participation,
empowerment and ownership, transformative changes cannot occur as existing power
relations remain unchallenged (O).

Conflicting rights and contexts
Some studies reported tensions over which right or whose right matters. For example,
studies of informal settlement depicted tensions between the right of informal settlers
not to be evicted and the right of land restitution claimants (K); and tensions between
the right to essential services such as water and sanitation of informal settlers and gov-
ernmental policies which discourage the growth of urban slums (O). Another example is
conflicting rights over forced HIV testing and disclosure of the test results: the right of
affected people and community health (BB). Conflicting interests or rights of stake-
holders can make the situations more complicated (K), resulting in divisions among
community members.44 Over such tensions and conflicts, the principle ‘non-discrimi-
nation’ guides HRBA programmes to prioritise the most marginalised and excluded
from development benefits. Although lack of prioritisation is suggested as one of the fea-
tures of HRBAs which regard every right as equally important,45 prioritising rights of the
most marginalised was observed in this review study.

Some studies raised concerns over a misfit between HRBAs and the contexts in which
programmes were designed and implemented. For example, Study D and G suggest that
HRBAs’ confrontational strategies are not compatible with African culture, which highly
regards community peace and traditional values. Contrary to other community-centred
approaches, HRBAs tend to fuel inherent tensions by making them visible and siding
with the most marginalised. Their confrontational strategies were also suggested as coun-
terproductive, particularly where state authorities were not favourable to human rights-
related activities (J, U, Y), as reported in existing research.46 Such a hostile environment
to rights-centred activities can endanger community members as well as development
practitioners.47 Resource-scarce contexts were also suggested as challenging for
making rights claims (D, S) and for successfully implementing HRBA programmes
(O). This is why some studies find HRBAs inappropriate for some communities which
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have significant needs for service delivery due to scarce resources and opportunities.48

Therefore, meeting material needs was suggested as critical for human rights realisation
(D, AA).

Discussion

This review research represents a snapshot of the extent to which HRBAs are studied in
the development sector. The review identified some patterns of research on HRBAs:
health-related journals as primary places for publication, the dominance of qualitative
research with a single case or country, and the relatively limited research with right
holders. The findings of this scoping review present how HRBAs have been diversely
conceptualised and operationalised in developing countries. The diversity in the
content of human rights-based intervention programmes leads to differences in assessing
intervention impacts. An earlier review study with a focus on HIV interventions
suggested that HRBAs should aim more than changes in laws and policies,49 which are
less challenging than bringing out meaningful advancement in human rights realis-
ation.50 This review study illustrates how diversely development organisations use the
human rights framework: as the entry point to identify and analyse human right violation
and as tools to claim rights and to assess development impacts, as suggested in previous
studies.51 This confirms that HRBAs are more than a legal and state-centric approach.

When it comes to operational strategies, training and education for awareness-raising
were chosen in the majority of the reviewed studies. Given that many of reviewed studies
involve the most marginalised including refugees, sex workers, slum dwellers and HIV
communities, having an awareness of entitled rights is required for them to perceive
their situations from the human rights perspective. As noted by Freire (1972),52 the
process of gaining this critical awareness, called ‘conscientisation’, can liberate them
from stigma and social oppression and enable them to bring about social change.
However, Freirean conscientisation is sometimes criticised as a paternalistic method.53

It is argued that people are often described as objects to be conscientised or empowered
by professionals. Despite this possible danger of underestimating people’s agency,
reviewed studies regarded awareness-raising as a starting point for changes. Aware-
ness-raising training and education led to changes in perceptions, attitudes and beha-
viours at individual and societal levels. HRBAs are generally known to aim at
structural and societal changes,54 however, this review suggests the importance of indi-
viduals’ changes to lay the foundation for structural and societal changes. Exploration of
how individual changes can drive structural and societal changes is another area for
future research.

Existing literature suggests that HRBAs have a potential for transformative change: by
seeking normative and critical approaches, which are distinguished from other pragmatic
and non-confrontational approaches55; by challenging existing power relations56; and by
restoring authentic values of principles.57 This review study presents that many studies
attributed HRBAs’ transformability to process-oriented principles such as participation
and empowerment. However, participation and empowerment are often regarded as
less challenging.58 These principles have been widely incorporated into development
practice to mobilise resources or to neutralise political intentions of the neoliberal frame-
work.59 This review instead highlights that participation and empowerment can
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strengthen each other when they are ensured to be genuine and meaningful. What is
apparent from reviewed studies is that process-oriented principles are highly regarded
as the essence of HRBAs. However, there is still little research on internal changes in
organisational culture and discourse to be aligned with these HRBA principles.60

Examining the overall outcomes and impacts of HRBA programmes was not easy due
to the diversity of rights-based practices and the dominance of qualitative methodology.
Stangl et al. (2019)61 concluded from their earlier attempt to evaluate HRBA programmes
that standardised indicators are required for systematic comparison. This research argues
that diversity should be embraced and regarded as a product of constructing meanings to
suit the contexts in which the HRBA programmes occur. However, future intervention
studies would be improved by including more details of their interventions, assessment
methods and gender-specified data.

This review of existing empirical studies confirms the importance of contexts. Frezzo
(2015)62 calls these social, cultural, and environmental contexts ‘rights conditions’, which
enable or hinder ‘rights claims’ and ‘rights effects’. More attention should be paid to the
influence of the context in which HRBAs are discussed and redefined.63 Reviewed studies
illustrate how the concept and language of human rights can be challenged and recon-
structed by dealing with resistance or tensions. As some studies noted a possible misfit
between human rights and cultural values, cultural influences such as the emphasis on
spirituality,64 traditional values and collective rights65 should be considered for culturally
appropriate practices.

This scoping review study can have some practical implications for HRBA pro-
grammes. This research illustrates added values and challenges when HRBAs are trans-
lated into practice. Identifying rights types, target groups, strategies and process
principles can allude to which elements of HRBAs have been valued and prioritised.
Further, this study suggests the necessity for linking a theory of change and outcomes,
measuring changes at the individual, programme, structural and societal levels and
reflecting on power dynamics within and beyond the interventions.

Limitations and directions for future research

Reviewed studies are limited to published journal articles and book chapters written in
English. This resulted in the exclusion of documents published by NGOs, governments,
or the UN, unpublished theses, web resources and non-English documents. It is also
possible that some studies which meet all inclusion criteria have been missed uninten-
tionally. This research cannot be regarded as based on an exhaustive search. Future
studies can include non-scholarly articles or non-English publications. The use of such
sources will disclose under-represented voices.66

Another thing is publication bias. Studies which report significant and positive results
are more likely to be accepted for publication in academic journals.67 Unintended but
negative impacts of development intervention are not much included in publications.
Therefore, this review should be understood as the collation of existing experiences in
HRBAs, not as the synthesis of evaluation findings. Although comparing and aggregating
the results with standardised indicators are neither possible nor desirable, developing
alternative ways to interpret the diversity in processes and outcomes warrants more
attention.
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Conclusion

This article is one of the few studies that collated development experiences in the frame-
work of human rights-based approaches (HRBAs) in developing countries. This article
reviewed 29 studies, which represent diversity in locations, populations, study designs,
interventions, evaluation methods and reported impacts. The analysis reveals that
HRBAs are more than legal and state-centric strategies as they focus on the most margin-
alised, participatory and empowering process, comprehensive interventions and changes
at the individual, programmatic, structural and societal levels. The findings of this review
study highlight the potential of HRBAs for enhancing development practices, noting
challenges such as conflicting rights and interests, tensions between universal values
and cultural values, and meeting needs to advance human rights. More empirical evi-
dence, particularly from right holders, is needed to inform how to implement and
assess HRBAs and strengthen the identified potential.
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